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Tawheed 
This hadith is about tahweed, the belief. The Prophet وسلم عليه هللا صلى  led the morning prayer and 

then he left as if he got some message and came back to the people while it was raining. He told 

them, ‘do you know what your Lord (In this Hadith Qudsi it is Rabb -the One taking care of us, 

Bringing us provision, Nurturing us) has said?’ and this is evidence that it’s a hadith qudsi.  

Sometimes a person gets provision, visits from a cold or rainy country and if it’s cold or it rains we 

say, ‘you brought us the cold, snow, provision, you brought us the rain. These are the actions of 



Allah, People associate the decree with means, as if the people are bringing everything. Only Allah 

brings everything to us. This is Ar-Rabb. 

 The Prophet وسلم عليه هللا صلى  knows the companions don’t know what their Rabb said, but by 

posing a question it makes them think, be in suspense and pay attention to the answer.  

 What did the Companions say? Allah and His Messenger وسلم عليه هللا صلى  know best. Look at 

their humility and this negates one’s ego. Our ego wants to talk, to show it knows or to 

prove it’s better than the rest.   

💡Sometimes we need to question ourselves as to why do we want to answer, is it to satisfy our 

ego. 

Allah said: there are my slaves who wake up in the morning, and there are two groups, some are 

those who have believed in Me and some who have disbelieved in Me. This is even before starting 

the day and doing anything. So, what are we supposed to do?  

Wake-up and believe in Allah 

 Wake up and believe in Allah. because there are those who wake-up and disbelieve in Allah. That’s 

why we have morning supplications and supplications when waking-up and these are to affirm the 

belief in Allah. Even associating waking up to the alarm is paramount to disbelief, it is because of 

Allah swt. Belief and disbelief is in the heart but it shows in the speech. The one who believes in 

Allah will speak of Allah and the one who disbelieves will speak of the means. When it’s raining, the 

one who believes in Allah will say we have been given rain by the favour and mercy of Allah. From 

this we learn that when we are given any provision, a job, a proposal, then we say this is by the 

favour and mercy of Allah swt. Allah is Al Awal, He’s the First and everything is from Him. The 

believer is one who says he got this from the favour and mercy of Allah. 

Deny the means 
The one who believed in Allah knows the rain is from Allah and has denied it from any means such as 

from a planet or star. In the Pre-Islamic period they used to believe the planets and stars caused the 

rain. So, anyone who believes in Allah denies everything else, or anything else’s power. This is the 

meaning of la illa illa la. Belief in Allah and deny/negation of belief in anything else. For example, if a 

person gets cured by medicine, a believer will say this is the favour of Allah to cure me and it is His 

mercy that he gave me this cure – belief in Allah and denial that it is from anyone else. 

If anyone says they got cured because of anything, medicine etc. then this person is a disbeliever in 

Allah, since he believes in the medicine. 

So, the one who says it rained because of the stars then he has disbelieved in Allah and believed in 

the stars. 


